
LYSC Board Meeting Minutes January 2021 

 

Attendance- Andy Fries, Ben Yerger, Matt Krick, Dave Brill, Lis Martin, Kodi Stoner, Amy Piehl, 

Alan Boltz, Ashley Griesemer 

 

Meeting begins 7:42pm 

 

President- Ben Yerger 

-Nominated Matt Krick as a board member for 2021.  

-Secretary’s Report- Approval of minutes for December with one change (stop up to step 

up) 

-Attended CPYSL via zoom with Dave. DIscussed dates and information about travel  

season. Will send out to travel coaches so they get the information.  

 

Treasurer’s Report (given by Ben)-  

-Everything is paid up to date.  

-Went over summaries of all accounts.  

 

Vice President- Andy 

Nothing to share 

 

Rec Registrar- Amy Piehl 

-Numbers are currently low. A lot of people are registered, but haven’t paid and it’s 

taking up a lot of space.  

-Need to figure out how many coaches needed.  

-Bills are being displayed on GotSport. Brought to attention of treasurer for payment.  

-Updated information on website has been very helpful for rec program and coaches.  

-72 registrants submitted and 17 have not submitted. A little lower than previous years,  

but think there will be a lot of last minute registrations.  

 

DOC- Dave Brill 

-Travel tryouts are coming up 

Winter clinics- 1st clinic is halfway through and has 50 players registered 

2nd clinic starts in 2 weeks and has 38 players registered 

 

Lititz Summer Showcase- Lis 

-Paperwork is being done 

-FInalized the trainers and some minor things 

-Need to talk with Forney about how things were left the last year it was there.  

-Wendell has been working on paperwork. 

-Many things need to be changed  this year and a lot more people will be needed to help 

out. 

-Lis would like to be in the coaches meeting  to speak to the coaches about helping  

during the showcase. 



Parking people will now be needed, people for marking of fields, temp checks 

The challenge of having rec volunteers is because there are no rec teams playing at the 

time of the Summer Showcase. 

DIscussion of rec families getting money off registration to help with LSS 

 

Fields- Ben 

- Have small sided fields up at ETP.  

-Full sided fields at Forney 

-Need to get off Gerhart because the fields are overused.  

-Pulling the frames off of Saylor fields on January 8th 

 

 

Travel Registrar- Amy Piehl 

Spring travel teams are already made and figured out.  

 

Equipment- Kodi 

U10 Frames- approximately $600 for a set.  

Discussion to purchase 1 set to see how they are and then order more.  

Hopefully to have new frames for the spring season.  

FIeld maintenance- send out sign ups in February for field maintenance day on March 6.  

 

Website- Kodi 

Refund policy due to COVID- keep the wording of “try” to give 100% refunds 

Calendar on Website- use the calendar more to keep dates available for families.  

Coaches education- coaching resources, curriculum, practice drills, for rec coaches.  

 

Ben nominated Josh DIlts as a 2021/2022 board member.  

 

Spiritwear-  

Not delivering directly to families- it costs more.  

Will get it up and running ASAP 

Lis has spiritwear that hasn’t been picked up will be given to Kodi to be given out to volunteers 

or sold at a discount price.  

 

Meeting adjourned- 8:30pm 


